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The 1997 Blessing of the Fleet
is dedicated to all those who have set out in their
boats in the quest of a catch. Hardy and intrepid, they
have endured the rigors that are part and parcel
of a seafarers life.

Yet I cannot tarry longer.
The sea that calls all things unto her calls me,
and I must embark.
For to stay, though the hours burn in the night,
is to freeze and crystallize and be bound in a mold
Fain would I take with me all that is here.
But how shall I?
A voice cannot carry the tongue and the lips
that gave it wings.
Alone must it seek the ether.
And alone and without his nest
shall the eagle fly across the sun.

-KAHIL GIBRAN

Estou a morrer de fome! Vamos comer!. .I’m starving! Let’s eat!
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CATHERINE,
a New York based non-profit
organization dedicated to promote the fact that Queens County is
named for Catherine of Braganza (1638-1705),the Princess of
Portugal who had married Charles I1 of England in 1662.
You m y helpfundthe construction ofa monument honoring Queen Catherine to
be located within the Queens Westdevelopmentproject in Long Island city new
York. Created by artistaudrey flack the bronze statue will be 35feet talland is
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welcome to Provincetown's 50th Annual Blessing of the
Fleet, a fifty year tradition that is rooted in the church and
our fishing fleet.
In the early days and for the majority of the fifty years, this
celebration was organized and executed by the fishing fleet.
Unfortunately, with the decline of our fleet and the transformation
of the fishing industry in general, the number of participating boats
has dwindled.
Approximately five years ago, the Blessing was in danger of
extinction. If not for the hard work of Joy McNulty, Steve Roderick
and the entire McNulty family, this celebration would have died and
would not have reached its golden anniversary.
This year's Blessing is enhanced by the First Annual Provincetown
Portuguese Festival-a four day celebration of the Portuguese heritage
of the town. We have put together a full calendar of fun, exciting and
inspirational events to honor the Portuguese fishermen and their
families that were for so many years the economic, social and cultural
backbone of the town.
We welcome all of our guests and hope you will enjoy the festivities
as well as learn something about the Portuguese of Provincetown and
how their hard work and dedication to their vocation of fishing have
shaped this town and made us what we are today.
We, the people of Provincetown, thank the fishermen for all their
past efforts and vow never to let the memory of the Provincetown
Portuguese or the fishing dragger industry be forgotten. Enjoy your stay,
have fun and please remember to respect the town and its people.

Warmest regards,

MarkP.Silva
Mark Silva

Aonde sa6 as casas-de-banho?...Where are the bathrooms?

MacMillan Pier
Fleet '97

History of the
Blessing of the Fleet
by Betty Costa
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t has been said that there are no
atheists in foxholes. Perhaps
the same could be said of
fishermen, alone or with a small
crew in the middle of the ocean.
With no land in sight, a sudden
squall, a leak or fire, or the loss of
radio contact can result in a feeling
of utter helplessness. It is no
exaggeration to label fishing as
hazardous. This, then, was ample
reason for the early fishermen to
invoke the blessing of God upon
their endeavors.
With origins in Portugal, the
solemn rite is often coupled with a
celebration of the Portuguese
heritage. The Blessing of the Fleet is
a time of celebration and reflection.
The festivities are not always the
same. Each locality is apt to have a
different agenda. In Viana Do
Costelo, in the Portuguese Province
of Minho, the Blessing is preceded
by a three day festival. There are
daily parades, each with a different
theme. The first day showcases
artisans and their wares, and is
whimsical in nature. A biblical
theme is the ,motif for the second
day, and on the third, the history of
relations between Spain and
Portugal is spotlighted. O n each of
the three evenings, there are
impressive displays of fireworks. At
midnight on the third day, the road
from the church to the pier is

closed to traffic. Throughout the
night, following an age old custom,
a carpet is laid down. Using
colored sawdust in a myriad of
colors and patterns, the road on
which the procession will proceed,
is decorated. It is a strikingly
beautiful sight.
Having witnessed the festivities
in Gloucester with Domingo and
Edith Godinho, Arthur Bragg Silva
was so impressed that he vowed to
bring the custom to Provincetown.
He took notes during a
conversation with
the Gloucester
chairman and
brought his
information home
to share with the
local fishermen.
They were quick to
embrace the idea.
Serving on the
first committee
with Mr. Silva
were fishermen
Domingo
Godinho, Salvador
Vasques, Frances
Segura, Louis and Fred Salvador,
Joseph Roderick, Joseph Lisbon,
Manuel Henrique, Manuel Macara
and George Adams, with Frank
Taves and Ernest Carreiro as
volunteers. There men were a part
of the blessing for many years.
Willing workers, they were joined
by others as the years went by.
Anyone who has been involved
in the planning for this annual

event will attest to the large
amount of work that goes into it.
Through the years, volunteers have
worked tirelessly to collect ads,
contact marching bands, arrange
childrens’ games and plan the
different events that have been a
part of the festivities. Different
highlights such as Arts and Crafts
Fairs, Wind-surfing Regattas,
softball games, net mending and
wire splicing contests, senior dances
and fishermen’s quahog parties are
but a few of these.
For many years,
the statue of St.
Peter has been
lovingly decorated
by Florence
Menangas, whose
late husband Tony
wasone of the men
who carried the
statue in the
procession.
Although in some
countries St.
Anthony is
honored, in
Provincetown the
fishermen revere the patron saint of
the local church, who was also a
fisherman.
O n the day of the blessing, the
men of the fleet marched to the
church, sometimes carrying banners
with the names of their boats. The
mass was celebrated by the Bishop,
with fishermen acting as lectors
reading from the scriptures and also
as alter servers. Often priests who
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had been at St. Peter’s returned and
took part in the celebration. At
the conclusion of the Mass, there
was the procession to the pier for
the blessing ceremony.
The wives and families spent
days planning and preparing food
for the parties that followed the
blessing. The boats had been
cleaned, painted and decorated
with flags and banners and were a
colorful sight as they anchored off
Long Point.
There have
been many
somber moments
as the years have
gone by. Giants
of the industry
and beloved
priests are no
longer with us.
Three vessels, the
Patricia Marie,
the Cap’n Bill,
and the Victory 11
sank with the loss of all crew
members. These tragedies rocked
this entire community and the loss
is still felt.
The annual Blessing has involved
all segments of the community.
Shops have decorated their windows
and it has been the occasion for
cookouts and beach parties.
Frequently in evidence at some
of the related festivities was the
Linguica Bank. Clad in
embroidered red vests, these men
entertained tirelessly. With Frank

Aresta on the concertina, Anthony
Russell on the mandolin and loring
Russell on the guitar, this group was
a hit at many gatherings. Jack
Edwards often joined them on the
bass fiddle.
Throughout the years, the roster
of fishermen has changed, as have
types of fish and the methods of
fishing. Smaller crews have meant
adapting the old ways. Once
known as a whaling town,
Provincetown is
now known as the
foremost place for
whale watching.
Trap fishing is a
thing of the past.
As fishing stocks
have dwindled,
regulations have
multiplied. Some
of these, while
meant
to preserve and
nurture future catches, are
especially hard on the small
wooden boats that make up most of
the Provincetown fleet. Weather is
a constant factor and quotas seem
unfair to some. For a number of
years, the industry has been
struggling to survive. Aquaculture
and fish farming are possible ways
to satisfy the market for seafood.
It is the fervent hope of all
involved in the 1997 Blessing of the
Fleet, that this year will mark a
turning point in the fishing industry.

Aonde posso alugar um carro?...Where can 1 rent a car?
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did so to finally reach India,
making a profitable trade, in notso-efficient time.
Upon Cabral’s return, King
Manuel was pleased with the sailor’s
discoveries, and sent another
explorer in the same year, 1500, to
head northwestward instead of
south. Gaspar Carte Real was given
a grant for an expedition to seek
a northwest passage across the
northern Atlantic. Gaspar
Carte Real, “on this
voyage he discovered on
that north side a land
that was very cool and
with big trees,” as was
recorded by
Damiao de Gois
the King’s
chronicler. This
island or “Terra
Verde,” as Carte
Real referred to it,
was later named
Newfoundland.
Carte Real
returned the
following year
to explore the
island, but was
never heard from again.
The following year, 1501, King
Manuel sent Miguel Carte Real,
Gaspar’s elder brother, on a search
expedition to find Gaspar. Miguel
went directly to Newfoundland
with three ships to search the coast.
Two ships started along the
northward coast and Miguel’s went
southward, and planned to meet a

few weeks later. Miguel’s ship never
arrived. Only recently did an
archeologist discover an inscription
on a limestone boulder that read in
Roman script, “Miguel Carte Real,
1511” on the banks of the Taunton
River in Massachusetts. This would
indicate that the valiant Miguel
Carte Real not only reached the
North American shores

When the news of the
disappearance of Miguel Carte Real
got back to King Manuel, he
decided to devote all his attention
on the profitable Indian spice trade.
As a result, the idea of a northwest
passage was soon forgotten by the
Portuguese. However, in the
repeated travels on the seas towards

Para fazer uma chamada local precisa de 25 centimos.. .To make a local call you’ll need 25 cents.
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Newfoundland, the ships reported
that a very prolific fishing ground,
later named “The Grand Banks,”
might be the source of great profit.
The next big expedition was
almost 20 years later, from 1519152 1, when Ferdinand Magellan
captained the first ship to
circumnavigate the globe. On this
trip, Magellan came across a vast
ocean that was as yet uncharted,
and named it the Pacific Ocean.
The open-mindedness and
endless curiosity of the Portuguese
brought them to all ends of the
globe. Names like Dias, da Gama,
Corte Real, and Magellan all bring
Portugal a well-deserved sense of
pride about their expansion of the
known world and their rich
seafaring heritage.
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Dory Fishermen
by Molly Benjamin

0

ver the years, two kinds of
fishing dominated the
dory-fishing scene: One
style operated right out of
Provincetown Harbor, from where
folks would think nothing of
rowing out to, say, Wood End,
catch a boatload of, say, codfish,
and after that, row home.
The other form of dory-fishing
meant taking your Provincetown-

built dories with you to fish
someplace else. They’d load a dozen
or so aboard a bigger ship, sail out
to Georges or the Grand Banks,
anchor, then, almost like dropping
off a gang of kids from a school bus,
send all the dories out to fishing.
Dories are fairly easily made, allpurpose boats. You can ride out a
hurricane in them. Not surprisingly,
they have been used, over the years,
in a number of ways.
Some of the gang kept their
dories on the beach at Long Point.
Put them a lot closer to the fish,

they’d say. From there, it wasn’t a
long haul before they’d be into the
mackerel, or later in the year, cod.
Down would go the hooks if they
were going jigging, or out would
run the trawl.
A trawl, for the un-initiated, is a
long line with leaders and baited
hooks tied on about every six feet.
Anchors are set at both ends of the
line, as is a pick-up buoy.
Sometimes the fishing was so good
that as soon as the gear was set, the
dorymen would row back to the
beginning
and start
hauling.
Most of the
time, two
fellows
would work
together,
one pulling
the line,
the other
unhooking
the fish.
According to several
Provincetown old-timers, longlining changed radically when the
Portuguese arrived. The old way of
doing things was to just flake down
the line in the bottom of the dory,
then take the whole mess home to
re-bait and re-arrange. (You can
imagine that this kind of rig had to
be carefully adjusted so it would run
out nicely instead of having all
those hooks snarling up.)
The Portuguese, bless their souls,
had a trick of re-coiling the line in
a round tub, putting each hook

onto the lip of the tub-in order, of
course. The introduction of the
tub-reflected today when we call
this kind of fishing “tub trawling”was a technological revolution. It is
also said that at one time, some of
the Provincetown Portuguese
fellows would keep a dory in
Chatham in order to fish out of
that harbor at certain times of the
year. But after the Provincetown
gang taught the Chatham gang how
to recoil the line in a tub as they
went along, they were booted out of
town. No fishermen much likes
competition, especially competition
that beats the oilskins off you.
Today we have one homeboy
doryman by the name of Edgar
Ritter. Take a look later this week,
you’ll likely see him rowing all over
Provincetown Harbor handling for
the mighty fluke. Ritter’s not the
only person to handline for fluke of
a summer, but he’s the one guy out
there using an ever sea-kindly,
orange dory.
After awhile, the dories were
armed with engines-one-lungers,
the first were called, for their one
piston. This allowed the gang to go
a little farther from shore and have
an easier time of it when the wind
kicked up on the way home.
Dories were much in use during
the days of what are called the
Salt-Bankers, big sailing ships that
would take a big crews to
Georges, the Grand, and other
fishy underwater hotels. There,
the big ship would anchor and the
two-man crews would hoist over

their dories-and themselvesand go trawling.
Stories are told in our coffee
shops today of how dories figured
big for getting some of today’s wellknown families to Provincetown.
Employed as dorymen on a
Portuguese Grand Banker, some
dorymen literally jumped ship in
Gloucester or Portland, Maine, and
swam to shore.
Recently retired dragger captain
Arthur Reis says his grandfather
was one of those swimmers..
“Everybody was starving in
Portugal,” he said, “so they all
wanted to live here. A fleet of
Portuguese Grand Bankers were
anchored in Gloucester Harbor. My
grandfather took off all his clothes.
Being all he had, he wanted to take
care of them. He put them in a
small canvas bag covered in grease
(to keep them dry), jumped over
and swam ashore.’’
Presumably, there was no
National Seashore ranger awaiting
shoreside, ticket book in hand as
his grandfather emerged jack-naked
from the water. We don’t exactly
know how the senior Mr. Reis got
from there to here, but could be,
he rowed.
Not every doryman who fished
the Grand Banks from a mother
ship came home. Seas have a way
of rising awfully quick, but out
there, the biggest killer was fog.
Boats of the day carried conch
horns that would be blown trying to
find each other; with this
technology, it sometimes happened

that the dory got separated from
the bigger boat, and was lost.
Probably the most famous
doryman of all is Gloucester’s
Howard Blackburn, who with a
fishing buddy found himself in just
such a predicament one foggy day
on Georges. No way could they
find their ship. The snow began to
fall, blinding them even further.
Howard stayed at the oars and
pulled for home; after awhile, he
realized his hands were freezing in
place. Seeing as he had little choice
in the matter, he let them.
Howard’s buddy died before they
got there, but Blackburn rowed
from Georges Bank to Gloucester.
He lost his hands to frostbite, and
later gained another notoriety for
sailing the world single-handed.
But that’s another tale.
In his immortal “Provincetown
Seafood Cookbook,’ the legendary
Howard Mitcham tells the story of
Frank Cook, Provincetown’s entry
into the doryman’s piscatorial hall
of fame. Though most fishermen
were working from bigger boats by
then, Frank was a bit stubborn and
continued the hard life of the
solitary doryman.
Working always from an open
boat, dorymen like Cook were
probably the source of the word
“weather beaten.” One day in 1890
he’d rowed out to Wood End and
commenced jigging for cod. He
hooked into a leviathan, which
turned out to be a 270 pound
halibut. The fish towed him around
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like mad for a time. Somehow or
another, the exhausted fisherman
either got the equally exhausted
monster into the boat, or as
Mitcham figures it, conked it with
an oar, tied it astern and rowed it
home-another difficult feat,
particularly if the weather had
worked up a bit.
A now-famous photo of Cook,
his line, and the huge fish caught
with his bare hands was printed in
newspapers all over the country.
DANCING
Mitcham says the first thing turnC A F E / T R A T T O R I A of-the-century tourists would ask
upon arrival was “Where’s Mr.
Cook who caught THE FISH?’’
Even dorymen had their day.
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“NOWthat we’re
ow about that restaurant that serves fresh
seafood, tender steaks and Portuguese specialtie
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We’ve got the time let’s go for both and stay for the
tainment there’s no cover.
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CALENDAR OF E V E N T S
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25,1997

3-7 Pm

A

LANDSCAPES
OF PORTUGAL,
reception of watercolors
by MIguel Andrade e Sousa, Provincia, till July 5th

THURSDAY, JUNE 26,1997

6-10 pm

6-til

HM
HM

Kick-off Reception Honoring 50th Anniversary of
Blessing of the Fleet in Provincetown: pictorial mural
of fishermen and their boats
Special Portuguese Dinners

FRIDAY, JUNE 27,1997

8am-lOpm

“FISHING
AND WATERFRONT
SCENES”
from the PAAM
permanent collection

9 a m - 5 pm

ARTIFACTS”
Pilgrim Monument & Museum. “RELIGIOUS

10 am noon
noon 5 pm

2 . 6 pm
3-345pm

Kids’ Fishing Derby
Portuguese Soup Competition and Entertainment
Beer Tasting at Governor Bradford Club, $5 entry
The Last Voyage of the Viola 1916 Whaling Trip
Film and lecture

5 7 pm

WW Opening “PORTUGUESE
ART,”Walker’s Wonders Gallery

7 8 pm

FAWCReadings in English & Portuguese at the FAWC

after 6 pm
after 6 pm
dusk

10’30

am

H.M.S. Rose arrives, 179-foot Tall Ship
Schooner Roseway arrives
F I R E W 0 R K S by Garden State Fireworks
Fabulous F a r q u a h r performs admission $20, tickets
on sale at Surf Club at 5 pm first-come basis

SATURDAY, JUNE 28,1997

9 am noon
9 am 11 am

Kids’ Games with prizes
Tour Schooner Roseway. Free of charge

10 am 2 pm

Adult Competitions behind the Surf Club-$100 cash prizes

10 am 8 pm

Portuguese Food Court & Bazaar, Entertainment by
Mendes Brothers

2 pm

3 pm 6pm
4pm-6pm
4 Pm
4 Pm
6 p m . 12 am

PARADE with marching hands starts (see map for the route)

Tour the H.M.S. Rose. Free of charge
Music by Dory Bar Blues Band
Tour Schooner Roseway Free of charge
Music by Dory Bar Blues Band
Traditonal Portuguese Dancing Demonstration
Viking Dory Club Race (see map for course)
Block Dance Ryder Street

SUNDAY, JUNE 29,1997

11.00 am noon
noon. 1 pm
1 pm

5 pm

Mass Celebrated by Bishop Sean OMalley
Procession to Pier led by the Bishop
50th BLESSING OF THE FLEET
Provincetown Theater Co. presents “The Judgement
of Father Martinho” by Bemardo Sintarendo
free of charge, Town Hall

and a brilliant diagnostician.

O u r Best-Kept Secret

secrets: Most families with

born in Ireland. His wife was a
Scottish native of Cape Breton

in Provincetown Harbor. The
event was probably related to a
visit by U S . Naval vessels, one of
which, painted white, is barely
visible at the upper left corner of
the photograph.
left arm outstretched). His wife
Mary A. McKinnon is sitting at the
lower left holding a girl in black
stockings. I believe that their two
daughters, Miriam and Bessie are
seated on the boat rail at the right.
Their son George, who was a
photography buff, was probably
holding the camera.
The Corea sisters became
legendary schoolteachers here and
remember them well. They
demanded attention and hard work
from every student. (Today they
would be the kinds of teachers who
would be idolized by the current
Chairman of the State Board of
Education, Dr. John L. Silber).
George, was Provincetown’s first

Moorish from the South with
strong lines of Flemish, French

Jewish forbears.
My grandmother’s sister, Flora

MacKenzie was a friend of Mrs.

would speak in The Gaelic which

home Downeast Grace Collinson
the Provincetown Portuguese
historian says that the Herring
Chokers, as the Cape Breton
Islanders were called for their
fondness of that fish were very
circumspective about speaking
native language around Sassenachs.
‘This is probably due to the lo
opinion which English-speakers
for that ancient language over t
generations,,,Grace says, ‘but

the Portuguese the Herring
Chokers felt more at ease.” “Unlike
English,” Greace continued,”
Gaelic lacked nouns with Latin

Nao tem cafe mais forte, uma bica? Do you have a stronger coffee, an espresso?

roots so Portuguese-speakers found
it completely befuddling. To them
it was like a language from Mars!”
In 1865 the population of the
town was 3475 which was more
than 15% of the total population
the Cape. Most were descendants of
the original English settlers, called
Yankees, but change was obviously
taking place. The Irish were the
first foreign immigrants to arrive in
significant
numbers
and there
were 116
here at
that time.
Cape
Breton
Islanders
(and a few
Nova
Scotians
who were
generally
Captain William J. Corea
not of
Scottish origin) numbered 185.
Portuguese immigrants, who were
from the Azores almost without
exception consisted of 245 people.
So, at that time there were
actually more newcomers of Celtic
origin than Portuguese-a
situation that changed about 20
years later as the men in the
former group tended to leave in a
quest for greener pastures.
In 1865 seven Azorean men were
married to Irish women, one to a
Cape Breton women, and that was
an early date indeed. Provincetown
De manha gosto de beber um gala8

boomed economically after the
Civil War and ethic changes
continued. At the beginning there
was a shortage of Portuguese
women and that fact certainly had
a bearing on the out-of-ethic-group
marriages but the pattern was set
and it continued.
Early marriages tended to follow
religious lines. The Portuguese were
always predominantly Roman

rea family and friends onboard Lear C.

Catholic, like the Irish but where
were exceptions. Several Portuguese
were wed in the Methodist
churches here around the time of
the Civil War. Prominent Irishman,
Hugh Cavanagh, the father of long
time teacher Sarah J. Cavanagh,
was a Universalist. The Cape
Breton Islanders were the only
significantly mixed group. Most
were Protestant and tended to
become Methodists here but there
were a number of Roman Catholics.
Among them was Philip M.

In the morning I like to drink a cappuccino.

Campbell, a physician and surgeon
whose early office and residence
was in the building on Bradford
Street opposite the end of Central
Street. Today in Provincetown
Mayflower descendants are most
readily found in those families with
Portuguese surnames!

A few words abut Capt. Corea’s
boat. The Lear C. was built for him
in 1901. She was one of the last of
her kind built because starting
around 1905 there was a rather
sudden and remarkable
technological change: Fishing craft
in New England were converted to
engine-powered vessels due to the
availability of inexpensive and
reliable internal combustion
engines.
There is confusing information
about the site of the Lear C.’s birth,
(it is either Gloucester or
Kennebunkport, ME), but sloopboats as they were called were very
popular with Provincetown
fishermen from about 1880 to 1905.
This was particularly so among the
Portuguese and frequently a sloopboat would be the first vessel of
significant size that they would
own. Due to the power of their
single large sails and the generosity
of their broad decks they became
ideal for dragging. Dan Mullins, a
fish buyer in New Bedford at the
turn-of-the-century claimed that

dragging, as distinct from beam
trawling, was devised by Portuguese
fishermen here and the sloop-boats
were obviously part of the reason.
The most versatile sloop-boats
tended to have been built in
Gloucester by John and Hugh
Bishop. Most were 40 to 50 feet
long and up to 15 feet in breadth
formidable vessels. There were
others here including may famed
Friendship’s, built in Maine.
The Lear C. was also owned by
Capt. Joseph Roberts, the father of
Margaret Roberts of Center Street.
I have a sad photograph of my
father’s uncle’s Gloucester sloopboat, the Pearl docked at Railroad
Wharf missing her bowsprit and
mast top after was engine-powered.
There is a beautifully executed
model of the Gloucester sloop-boat
Laura Enos at the Providence (RI)
Public Library.
None of the original Gloucester
sloop-boats still exist which is
reminiscent of another tragedy that
is playing out at this moment. For
the past several years the trap boat
Charlotte, which is owned by the
town if Provincetown has been
rotting away behind the Heritage
Museum. It is the last of its kind in
the world and is strongly associated
with the Portuguese here. If you
think that the preservation
movement which has developed so
nicely all over the world in the past
several decades has touched
Provincetown think again.

Queria comprar um rolo para esta miguina fotogrifica.. .I would like to buy film for this came
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COASTAL ACRES CAMPING COURT INC.
"Your Port o'Call"
Complete modern facilities, grocery store, ice,
propane gas, public telephones
West Vine Street Extension, Box 593, Provincetown, MA 02657
Phone 508 487 1700 Open April 1 to November 1
Proximity to beaches and historical landmarks.

Let’s Go Get’um” with Captain Manny
SPORTFISHING ON THE "SHADY LADY II"
Bass Blues Tuna
Full or Half Days Everything Furnished but the Angler

We are patient with the novice,
competent with the seasoned sportsman.
Come on aboard and let's go!
MacMillian Wharf, Provincetown
Reservations: 141 Bradford Street Extension 508-487-0182

PETERDow CAMPBELL,
II
COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Campbell, a physician and surgeon
whose early office and residence
was in the building on Bradford
Street opposite the end of Central
Street. Today in Provincetown
Mayflower descendants are most
readily found in those families with
Portuguese surnames!

A few words abut Capt. Corea’s
boat. The Lear C. was built for him
in 1901. She was one of the last of
her kind built because starting
around 1905 there was a rather
sudden and remarkable
technological change: Fishing craft
in New England were converted to
engine-powered vessels due to the
availability of inexpensive and
reliable internal combustion
engines.
There is confusing information
about the site of the Lear C’s birth,
(it is either Gloucester or
Kennebunkport, ME), but sloopboats as they were called were very
popular with Provincetown
fishermen from about 1880 to 1905.
This was particularly so among the
Portuguese and frequently a sloopboat would be the first vessel of
significant size that they would
own. Due to the power of their
single large sails and the generosity
of their broad decks they became
ideal for dragging. Dan Mullins, a
fish buyer in New Bedford at the
turn-of-the-century claimed that

dragging, as distinct from beam
trawling, was devised by Portuguese
fishermen here and the sloop-boats
were obviously part of the reason.
The most versatile sloop-boats
tended to have been built in
Gloucester by John and Hugh
Bishop. Most were 40 to 50 feet
long and up to 15 feet in breadth
formidable vessels. There were
others here including may famed
Friendship’s, built in Maine.
The Lear C. was also owned by
Capt. Joseph Roberts, the father of
Margaret Roberts of Center Street.
I have a sad photograph of my
father’s uncle’s Gloucester sloopboat, the Pearl docked at Railroad
Wharf missing her bowsprit and
mast top after was engine-powered.
There is a beautifully executed
model of the Gloucester sloop-boat
Laura Enos at the Providence (RI)
Public Library.
None of the original Gloucester
sloop-boats still exist which is
reminiscent of another tragedy that
is playing out at this moment. For
the past several years the trap boat
Charlotte, which is owned by the
town if Provincetown has been
rotting away behind the Heritage
Museum. It is the last of its kind in
the world and is strongly associated
with the Portuguese here. If you
think that the preservation
movement which has developed so
nicely all over the world in the pa
several decades has touched
Provincetown think again.

The Portuguese
in Provincetown
by Betty Costa

W

hat is it about the
Portuguese fishermen
that makes them masters
of their craft? There are a number
of reasons. The seaside location of
Portugal and the Azorean Islands
lends itself to maritime endeavors.
Of more importance, perhaps, is the
makeup of the individuals.
Reading about the early
immigrants, one comes across a
recurrent theme. These were
industrious, committed, serious
men. Although at first they were
crew members, before long they
became boat owners and home
owners. They brought family
members here as soon as they were
able to, and the Portuguese
community grew.
The makeup of the early settlers
varied greatly. The people of
northern Portugal often had fair
hair and blue eyes reflecting a
Germanic strain, while those in the
south were more apt to mirror the
characteristics of the part of Europe
thought of as Latin. The islanders,
certainly, had the blood of many
cultures in their veins as many
travelers who stopped there, often
stayed and married Azoreans.
The stories of the Portuguese
who settled in Provincetown vary
greatly from those of people who
settled in other locations. Young
men were expected to follow in

their fathers’ footsteps and go into
fishing, or, in some areas, millwork.
Young girls traditionally married
and raised families.
In Provincetown there seemed to
be a broader view. Although fishing
would continue to be of prime
importance, young people were
encouraged to follow their own
visions and to pursue the education
necessary to fulfill them.
Consequently, the early years of this
century saw the children of the
early immigrants going off to
college. Soon the fields of
medicine, dentistry, law, education,
engineering, and the armed services
had on their rosters the names of
second generation Portuguese.
Aspiring fishermen studied at the
University of Rhode Island and at
Cape Cod Technical High School
to learn and fine tune the ever
changing craft that is fishing.
Why the difference between
Provincetown and other areas?The
simplest answer is that in the
earliest years, summertime brought
a group of artists and writers from
New York. These visitors, many of
whom bought Property here did not
isolate themselves from the
Portuguese community.
Indeed, There is much evidence
that a great deal of interaction took
place. Charles Hawthorne used
Portuguese fishermen and local
children as models for his paintings
as did others.
Then, as now, Provincetown was
an open, accepting, cosmopolitan

Estamos aqui de ferias We are here on vacation.

place. Locals mingled with visitors
and the result was a greater
understanding of both cultures.
In his Cape Cod Cookbook, artist
Peter Hunt speaks fondly of the
Portuguese and includes their recipes
learned from friends and neighbors.
Recently, there has been a
renewed interest in the Portuguese
and their contributions to the
town. The spirit and courage that
enabled mariners to discover so
much of the world is a source of
great pride.
The first annual Portuguese
Festival will provide an opportunity
for all to learn about and appreciate
the heritage that is such a vital part
of this community.

PROVINCETOWN
PORTUGUESE BAKERY

(Daily Blackboard Specials)
Fine Dining in a Casual
Atmosphere at Popular Prices
DINNERLUNCH BREAKFAST
Open Year Round

Reservations 487-4822
Take Out Available
335 Commercial Street
Provincetown

from here

t became

apparent

E urn rapaz.. .It’s a boy.

Accommodations
Anchor Inn

175 Commercial St., 487-0432
Beaconlite Guest House

12 Winthrop St., 487-9603
Boatslip Beach Club

161 Commercial St., 487-1669
Brass Key Guest House

9 Court St., 487-9005
Chateau Motel

105 Bradford St. West, 487-1286
Chicago House

6 Winslow St., 487-0537
Coastal Acres Campground
West Vine St. Ext., 487-1700
Dunes Edge Campground

Off Route 6,487-9815
Holiday Inn
Route 6A & Snail Rd., 487-1711
Lands End Inn

22 Commercial St.,
487.0706, 1-800-276-7088
Masthead Cottages

31 Commercial St., 487-0523
Meadows Motor Inn

122 Bradford St. West, 487-0880
Moffett House

296A Commercial St., 487-6615
Provincetown Inn

1 Commercial St., 487-9500
Shamrock Motel & Cottages

49 Bradford St., 487-1133
The Captain’s House

350A Commercial St.,
487-9794, 1-800-457-8885
Tides Beachfront Motel

837 Commercial St., 487-1045
White Wind Inn

174 Commercial St., 487-1526

In the
Portuguese
Spirit of Joy
and
Community i
Laurence De Freitas, our ExecutiveChef
creates dishes based on his Caribbean
roots and Portugueseheritage. Our
friendly and professional staff serves his
culinary masterpieces in our dining rooms
set on the beach.We look forward to
seeing you for brunch,
dinner or a drink

T

his event was made possible by the generous support of the Provincetown business
community. Many thanks to our benefactors: The Advocate, The Banner, Benson
Young & Downs, Seamen’s Bank, The Provincetown Lions Club and the Holiday
Inn and Breakwater Motel. Also, a big thank you to our patrons: Dolphin Whale Watch
and Lands End Marine. Please let these businesses know that you appreciate their efforts as
well as the efforts of our sponsors, supporters and contributors.
At the risk of leaving someone out, there are people that have gone above and beyond to
make this event a reality: first, Rose Steele who not only attended meetings and helped
produce this book but put the full weight and effort of her family business, The Advocate,
behind this endeavor. Thank you to Rose and the entire Steele family; Paul Seeley who took
charge of our parade and, we are sure, will rival the glorious parades of the past; Mary-Jo
Avellar for taking charge of producing our first ever Portuguese Cookbook and visiting
Washington, DC,to personally invite the Portuguese Embassy delegates; Helen Addison of
Addison & Associates whose countless hours of volunteered time and professional support
gave the festival life through her imagination and timeless attention to detail; Cathy Cook,
our St. Peter’s connection, who was always there and did whatever she was asked; Lenny
Enos and the Enos Family for their support and use of their facilities for our fund-raisers;
David Condon our chef and function coordinator; Betty Costa and Andi Gulan who
attended countless meetings and helped tremendously in producing this 50th
commemorative book; Mick Rudd and Ewa Nogiec at Shank Painter Company for their
patience and persistence on our many printing projects; Leo Morris for his steadfast support
and continuos help with our raffles; Lori Meads for coordinating our merchandising; Michael
Silva for coordinating our Trip to Portugal Raffle; Maggie at Provincetown Florist for her
generous support; Ron Robin at The Mews and the Provincetown Municipal Advertising
Committee for their support and for holding the meeting, “Let’s Be More Than Summer
Friends,” where the festival idea was first
sponsored; Ron, thanks also for the use of The
Mews, the help on the decoration and for your
efforts to bring the town together to support
this First Annual Provincetown Portuguese
Festival; Erma & Kurt Ruckstuhl for her ideas
and help on the Portuguese soup competition;
Joy McNulty, Steve Roderick and the
McNulty Family for their unwavering support
and for keeping the Blessing tradition alive to
reach this 50th celebration. Others whose
support have made our efforts easier: Candy
Collins-Boden of The Chamber of Commerce,
The Patricks of Marine Specialties, Fred
Jones of Sun Signs, and on and on. A big
thanks to my brother, Paul Silva, for allowing
me the time to work on the festival and for
assuming the duties of treasurer to keep us
fiscally sound. And another big thanks to the
People of Provincetown, the Selectmen and to
Keith Bergman, our Town Manager, for all
their help.
Cover Photo: Richard &Arnold (circa
1978), Courtesy of Erin Thomas
Que se passa aqui?. .What’s going on here?

Palmela

Avelda

Alianca

Branded-New England
and
Whitehall Company Ltd.
are proud sponsors of the

First Annual Provincetown
Portuguese Festival
A full line of Portuguese wines and beer can be
found at

Penny’s Market

Yardarm Liquors

in addition to the following locations.

The Lobster Pot

Moors Restaurant
Marina Liquors

Duarte’s Market

Napi’s Restaurant

Surf Club

Clem & Ursie’s

Old Colony

Fat Jack’s Cafe

Boatslip Restaurant

Governor Bradford

The Commons

Mayflower Cafe

Duarte’s Liquors

Holiday Inn

Truro Central

Mews Restaurant

Bubala’s by the Bay

Sal’s Place

Pepe’s Wharf

Crown & Anchor

Sagres

Reguengos

Fala ingles Do you speak English?

In PROUD MEMORYOF

FERDINAND
SALVADOR
A gentle man who taught
us to work hard and
have fun, and gave us a
sink full of fish every
Friday. It is an honor to
dedicate our efforts for
the 50th Blessing of the
Fleet Celebration to him.

Mussel
Beach
Health C L U B
"Provincetown's Best for Women & Men"
Offering the Cleanest & FriendliestClub State of the Art Equipment
Over 5,000 sq. feet of Floor Space 850 sq. feet of Aerobic Floor Space

Saunas Showers Tanning Booths Towel Service
More equipment free weights, selectorized machines, treadmills
PERSONAL
TRAININGAVAILABLE BY APPOINTMENT
Pro Shop featuring clothing, health and nutrition supplements
Cable TV Air Conditioned New BOSE Sound System Free Parking MC/VISA
Inquire about our expanded programs

Yoga

Karate

Aerobics

Guest Speakers

"Healthy Bodies for Healthy Community"
35 Bradford Street

Provincetown, MA 02657

487-0001

~-
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Contributors
A&P-Provincetown
Shank painter Rd. Provincetown
487-4903
Arnold’s Bike Shop
329 Commercial St. Provincetown
487-0844
Atlantic Bay Real Estate
168 Commercial St. Provincetown
487-2430
Sidney & Hilary Bamford
Bay State Cruise Company
Mac Millian Pier Provincetown
487-9284
Berta Walker Gallery
208 Bradford St. Provincetown
487-641
The Boatslip
161 Commercial St. Provincetown
487-1669
David Butler
Cape Air
Race Point Rd. Provincetown
487-024
Chicago House
6 Winslow St. Provincetown
487-0537
Duarte Motors
132 Bradford St. Provincetown
487-0113
Dunes Edge Camp Ground
Rte 6 Provincetown
487-9815
Flying Plumbers
32 Nickerson St. Provincetown
487-3069
Fragoza’s Linguica
New Bedford, 508 992-9367
David Kelly
Ruth Hiebert
Harriett Hobbs Attorney At Law 170
Commercial St. Provincetown
487-4000
John A. Lisbon Contractor
27 Court St. Apt#l Provincetown,
487-3590

John Reis, Inc. d/b/a Golden Hammer
6 Oak St. Provincetown
487-9142
James J. Roderick Inc.
Rte 6 Provincetown, 487-1578
Knights of Columbus
277 Commercial St. Provincetown
487 -0360
KR Ruskstuhl Emporium
7 Comer Gift Shop Provincetown
487-1919
Lester J. Murphy Attorney at Law
East Dennis-Provincetown
508 385-8313
The Little Store
227 Commercial St. Provincetown
487-0208
Lower Cape Ice Company
Ship’s Way Provincetown
487-4766
MCHoulFuneral Home
58 Harry Kemp Way Provincetown
487-4470
Pier Cargo Ltd.
290 Commercial St. Provincetown
487-9025
Provincetown Florists
136 Bradford St. Provincetown
487-2047
Provincetown Marina Liquors
Fisherman’s Wharf Provincetown
487-0635
Roy Buck Graphic Design & Print
95 Commercial St. Provincetown
349-0893
Second Effort Fisheries
Fisherman’s Wharf Provincetown
The Shamrock
49 Bradford St. Provincetown
487-1133
Shirts R Us
129 Commercial St. Provincetown
487-3414
Swan Associates Real Estate
374 Commercial St. Provincetown,
487-2990

Donations
Midred Bent

R.L. Chamberland
Paul E. Churchill
Ed & Catherine Dahill

We are pleased

to join in this
celebration of our town’s
Portuguese heritage.

This full service Real Estate Office
established in Provincetown
since 1970 has an experienced staff
available with a vast knowledge
of all aspects of what our
unique town has t o offer.
(508) 487-9550 Fax (508) 487-6472

Diane James Design & Renovation
Henry Evans
David & Nancy Grayson
Francis &Janice Hallaman
Happy Birthday Dick Vincent of Taunton
Barbara Houston
Mrs. Sherman Loud
Carol Mac Donald
Marine Specialties
Mary L. Moore
Mary & Tom O’ Malley
Provincetown Group Gallery
Pucci’s Restaurant
Ruth Gilbert Real Estate
Sumner Robinson
Kathleen A.Silva
Joan Snow
Emanuel& Rosa Souza
Turtz & De Palma Attorneys At Law
Bob & Karen Vandemeer & Family
Vorelli’s Restaurant
Water Mark Inn

Participatingparticipating Restaurants

SURF
Club
Restaurant

1 Bubala’s by the Bay
183 Commercial Street, 487-0773
page 4 1

2 Cafe Edwidge
3

333 Commercial Street, 487-2008
page 40
Clem & Ursie’s
89 Shank Painter Road, 487-2536
page 36

4 The Dancing Lobster
463 Commercial Street, 487-0900
page 22

5 Fat Jack’sCafe
335 Commercial Street, 487-4822
page 31

6 The Governor Bradford
312 Commercial Street, 487-9618
page 36

7 The Holiday Inn
Route 6A, Shore Road, 487-1711
inside front cover
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OPEN Daily FOR
Lunch

&DINNER

Waterfront, outdoor dining at
Provincetown Harbor
Panoramic view

8 Kelsey’s Diner
73 Shank Painter Road, 487-1202
page 31

9 The Lobster Pot
321 Commercial Street, 487-0842
page 12
10 The Mayflower
300 Commercial Street, 487-0121
page 36
11 The Mews Waterfront Dining
429 Commercial Street, 487-1500
page 45
12 Michael Shay’sRib & Seafood House
350 Bradford Street, 487-3368
page 36
13 The Moors
Bradford Street West, 487-0840
page 23
14 Napi’s
7 Freeman Street, 487-1145
page 21
15 Pepe’s Wharf
371 Commercial Street, 487-0670
page 38
16 Sal’s Place
99 Commercial Street, 487-1279
page 17
17 Silva’s Seafood Connection
Bradford &a West Vine Sts., 487-1574
page 47
18 Surf Club Restaurant
315A Commercial Street, 487-1367

Raw Bar specializing in
oysters and clams
Full Bar includes micro brews,
coffee drinks &Exotic
frozen cocktails
Banquet facilities available
great for wedding
receptions and parties
major credit cards accepted
Menu excels in: clambakes,
lobsters, whole-belly clams,
fish fish-n-chipsfish-n-chips steamers

and mussels

508-487-1367
315A Commercial Street
lopes Square
at MacMillan Wharf

